WOMEN IN

EADERSHI
P
PROGRAMS
ACCELERATE
For women with 8+ years of work experience

VIRTUAL LEADERSHIP JOURNEY
For both emerging and senior leaders

ADVANCE AND THRIVE
For women with 8+ years of managerial experience

A focus on Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion is increasingly becoming
a critical success factor for
companies in Asia. Opening up more
opportunities for women to develop
into senior leaders is a priority for
most multinational companies
in order to meet their business
objectives in the region.
There is increasing evidence
that having more female leaders
results in greater business success,
including company profitability [1].
At the same time, there is an
under-representation of women
in leadership roles in companies
worldwide and especially Asia. Our
Women in Leadership Programs
aim to help organisations address
this gender imbalance by preparing
female executives for greater
success. This is done through an
integrated approach of workshops,
assessments and coaching sessions
on current issues in the workplace.

[1]. McKinsey Quarterly. When Women Lead,
Workplaces Should Listen. December 2019

BENEFITS FOR
ORGANISATIONS

BENEFITS FOR
PARTICIPANTS

Add value and growth
through accelerating your
diversity efforts

Enhance your leadership,
communication and
influencing skills

Strengthen your female talent
pipeline for senior leadership
positions

Develop strategies for executive
presence and strategic visibility

Provide a fully integrated
learning opportunity for your
women leaders
Accelerate your women
leaders in their leadership
development and career
Benchmark directly against
other businesses

Become self-aware and
competent at communicating
with diverse people

UNIQUE
FEATURES
Our programs are fully integrated
and consist of workshops,
interactive presentations, panel
discussions, small group work,
video and printed case studies, role
plays and self-reflections.
In addition to these, the WIL
programs offer the following
unique features:

Improve your performance
and learn essential skills and
techniques to further your
career

Addressing gender as well as
cultural perspectives

Create an international
network you can leverage in
the future

Individual coaching sessions

Benchmark yourself against
others in similar positions in
different industries

Involvement of men in parts of
the programs
Harrison traits and behavioural
tendencies assessment
Individual and organisational
action planning
Extended alumni and social
media group membership
component
Feedback on ROI at the end of
the workshops as well as three
months later

HOW OUR PROGRAMS
FIT INTO WOMEN’S CAREER STAGES
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Statistics from various research reveal that we need more women in senior leadership positions. Our goal is
to support women in different stages of their career and assist organisations in creating a steady pipeline
for senior female leaders.

OUR PROGRAMS FOR
EMERGING & SENIOR LEADERS
Preparation, 2-day program, coaching

ACCELERATE

For women with more than
8 years of work experience

VIRTUAL LEADERSHIP JOURNEY

For both emerging and senior leaders

ADVANCE AND THRIVE

For women with more than
8 years of managerial experience

Preparation, 4-half-day program, coaching

Preparation, 4-day program (2+2),
coaching

TESTIMONIALS
FROM PREVIOUS PARTICIPANTS

100% of attendees
recommend our programs
to others. Read some of
their testimonials below:

What Participants are saying:
What their Line Managers are saying:
An excellent program on leadership and
cross-cultural effectiveness - diversified,
inclusive and prompted self-reflection. A
thought-provoking program.
Lilia | VP, Institutional Banking Group
Singaporean Bank

Siew was promoted a few months after the program.
She is a different leader now. She has become a
role model for other women, started luncheon
events with younger ladies in the organisation. Her
leadership style is much more inclusive, she is using
much more of a coaching style than before.
Direct Manager of Advance & Thrive participant
Canadian Financial Institution

The program is well designed for self
improvement and self discovery. It allows
us to network, receive affirmation and gives
pragmatic solutions.
Farzana | Regional Operations Director
Global FMCG Company

Watch our
Alumni Testimonials

and

Key Takeaways

I now ask Hitomi with confidence to present
to senior management without any problems.
Her communication style and influencing skills have
improved significantly and she is now a
great business partner for anyone in the company.
Direct Manager of Accelerate participant
Canadian Financial Institution

Program Return on Investment - Participants’ development
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Rating scale:
1 – Little/no knowledge or competence
6 – Strong knowledge or competence

1
0
Clarity on how
I can become
a better leader

Being aware
and focusing on
my strengths
(and power)

Subconscious
biases and their
impact on my
career

The importance
of Mentoring
and networking

Using coaching
skilss

Global mindset
and cultural
competence

Executive
Presence

Work-life
in balance,
Managing stress

Structured
Roadmap to
Gender Equality
in Organisations

ACCELERATE
For women with minimum 8 years work experience
OVERVIEW
Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

Month 4

Month 6

Ongoing

Harrison
Assessment
2-Day
Workshop
Individual
Coaching (1 of 2)
Individual
Coaching (2 of 2)
Feedback on ROI
Social Media Alumni

2-DAY WORKSHOP STRUCTURE
Day One

Day Two

My career – The leader I want to be
Harrison assessment debrief
Building on strengths

Sources of power and influencing without authority
Coaching as a leadership style

Networking lunch

Networking lunch

(Female) Leadership challenges & managing
biases and limiting beliefs
Networking with purpose, stakeholder mapping
Sponsorship and mentoring –
Experience sharing with Guest Speakers

Effective communication across cultures
Practicing difficult conversations
Peer feedback
Action planning

Networking Dinner

ACCELERATE Program
SGD 4,900 per person

YOUR
INVESTMENT

Government funding may be
available for organisations based
in Singapore. Please contact us for
more information.

LOCATION OF
THE PROGRAM
Central Business
District, Singapore

VIRTUAL LEADERSHIP JOURNEY
For both emerging and senior leaders
OVERVIEW
Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

Month 4

Month 6

Ongoing

Harrison
Assessment
4 Half-Day
Workshop
Individual
Coaching (1 of 2)
Individual
Coaching (2 of 2)
Feedback on ROI
Social Media Alumni

4 HALF-DAY WORKSHOP STRUCTURE
Day One

My career –
The leader I want to be
Harrison assessment
debrief
Building on strengths

Day Two
(Female) Leadership
challenges & managing
biases and limiting
beliefs
Sources of power and
influencing without
authority
Executive presence
and communicating
with senior leadership

Day Three
Coaching as a
leadership style
Networking with
purpose, career
stakeholder mapping
Sponsorship
and mentoring –
Experience sharing
with Guest Speakers

Day Four

Effective
communication across
cultures
Practicing difficult
conversations
Peer feedback
Action planning

VIRTUAL LEADERSHIP JOURNEY
SGD 3,900 per person

YOUR
INVESTMENT

Government funding may be
available for organisations based
in Singapore. Please contact us for
more information.

ONLINE
PROGRAM

ADVANCE AND THRIVE
For women with minimum 8 years managerial experience
OVERVIEW
Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

Month 4

Month 5

Month 8

Ongoing

Harrison
Assessment
2-Day Workshop
(1 of 2)
Individual Coaching
(1 of 2)
Working on
action points
2-Day Workshop
(2 of 2)
Individual Coaching
(2 of 2)
Feedback on ROI

In the future, there will be no female
leaders. There will just be leaders.
- Sheryl Sandberg (COO Facebook)

“

”

Social Media
Alumni

2X2 DAY WORKSHOP STRUCTURE
Phase One
Day One
My career –
The leader I want to be
Harrison assessment
debrief
Building on strengths
Networking lunch

(Female) Leadership
challenges & managing
biases and limiting
beliefs
Networking with
purpose, stakeholder
mapping
Sponsorship and
mentoring –
Experience sharing
with Guest Speakers

Welcome dinner

Phase Two
Day Two

Day Three

Day Four

Sources of power and
influencing without
authority

Leading high
performing
multinational teams in
a hybrid world

Brand me: Nutrition,
image, online LinkedIn
presence

Senior female
and male leaders
experience sharing

Networking lunch

Networking lunch

Networking lunch

Effective
communication across
cultures

Executive presence
and communicating
with senior leadership

Solution circle on
individual leadership
challenges

Practicing difficult
conversations

Steps to create gender
equality in your
organisation: What
can you do for yourself
and others

Peer feedback

Peer feedback
Action planning

Action planning at
individual, team and
organisational levels

Networking Dinner

ADVANCE AND THRIVE PROGRAM
SGD 7,900 per person

YOUR
INVESTMENT

Managing stress,
priorities and work/life
balance

Coaching as a
leadership style

Government funding may be
available for organisations based
in Singapore. Please contact us for
more information.

LOCATION OF
THE PROGRAM
Central Business
District, Singapore

WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP
PROGRAMS FACULTY
Program Director
Zsuzsanna Tungli, Ph.D.

Managing Partner
Developing Global Leaders Asia

Katherine
Chen

Executive Coach
and Facilitator

Laakhvinder
Kaur

Executive Coach
and Facilitator

Mike Hughes
Executive Coach
and Facilitator

Zsuzsanna is an expert and a passionate advocate of
global and inclusive leadership, gender equality and
cultural intelligence. Her work over the past 30 years
has spanned Asia, US and Europe, in consulting as
well as executive education. She has designed and
run most of her programs on behalf of Developing
Global Leaders but also as an invited faculty at the
following business schools: INSEAD, IMD, National
University of Singapore and Singapore Management
University in the APAC region.
She is author of the books Culture Key between Asia
and the West (2020), and The Roadmap to Gender
Equality in Organisations (forthcoming in 2022),
and a regular speaker and facilitator at international
conferences and company events. Zsuzsanna earned
a Ph.D. in international business at London Business
School, UK, and an MBA at Bocconi University in
Milan, Italy. In her first degree she graduated as an
economist from the Corvinus University in Budapest,
Hungary.

ABOUT DEVELOPING GLOBAL LEADERS ASIA
Developing Global Leaders Asia (DGL)
is a boutique leadership development
company focused on inclusion in Asia.
We have been based in APAC since 2010
with a team of over 60 employees and
associates.
At DGL, we believe that responsible and
inclusive leadership combined with
the ability to lead across borders and
cultures has the power to transform
individuals, organisations and societies.
With a proven track record of measurable
long-lasting results, at DGL we help

our clients develop sustainable and
inclusive organisational cultures, globally
competent, socially and environmentally
responsible leaders, and cohesive and
effective multicultural teams.
Our services focus on: Global and
inclusive leadership, cross-cultural
competence, women in leadership and
gender equality.
For more information, please visit:
www.developinggloballeaders.com/
Follow us on Linkedin
https://www.linkedin.com/company/
developinggloballeaders-asia/

THE CULTURE KEY BETWEEN
ASIA AND THE WEST

EFFECTIVE GLOBAL EMAIL
COMMUNICATION

This practical book, filled with real life
examples, will help you discover the
key cultural differences international
businesses cannot afford to ignore:

The most often used
communication channel today
is email. Yet emails are potential
minefields for misunderstandings.
Well intended lines can be
misinterpreted and hurt feelings,
upset colleagues, missed deadlines
are the consequences of this.

1. Direct and Indirect 			
Communication Styles
2. The Different Approaches to 		
Hierarchy
3. The Role of Silence in 		
Communication
4. Focusing on Task or Relationship
Bridging these cultural gaps will
help you identify and realise new
market opportunities, lead your
multinational team effectively
and understand your international
colleagues whether they are in your
office or abroad more clearly and
accurately.

“

The Culture Key: Global Email
Communication will guide you to
follow some of the generic email
best practices as well as points to
those differences that are due to
different usage of language and
various cultural norms.
After completing the book you will
be able to communicate in a more
clear and understandable manner
with international counterparts.

THE ROADMAP TO
GENDER EQUALITY IN
ORGANISATIONS
The book presents and guides
you through a structured
roadmap that –
if followed through – will lead
to more gender balanced
leadership and gender equality
in organisations. The 8 steps to
success include:
1. Building Awareness around 		
the Business Case
2. Managing Subconscious Bias
3. De-biasing Organisational 		
Policies and Practices
4. Involving Men
5. Enabling Flexible Working
6. Supporting Career Progression
7. Supporting Families
8. Closing the Gender Pay Gap

For more info on purchasing the books, visit www.developinggloballeaders.com
After 25 years as a westerner living in several asian countries, i can identify with many of the
situations described, and only wish that i had a book as good as this to help me to be more
understanding, and more effective, in my business and social interactions in asian cultures.
President vBAssociates; and former Global Chief Customer Officer, Unilever

”

For enquiries and applications, please contact:
Dr. Zsuzsanna Tungli
ztungli@developinggloballeaders.com
Tel.: +65 8168 8045
Developing Global Leaders Asia
Cultural Training Asia
4 Battery Rd, #25-01
Singapore 049908
Tel.: +65 8168 8044
www.developinggloballeaders.com
www.culturaltrainingasia.com
Follow us on

LinkedIn

